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other juNk. c. patt Cov-
ington. . 2-lt-x.

1 Salesmen—*lso Month and Expense
selling cigars. Experience not nee-

i essary. Send self-addressed stamp-'
ed envelope for information. Nat-¦ ional Cigar Co. High Point, N. C.

2-lt-p.

* A New Cereal Wryco. We Have ft.
Dove-Bost Co. 2-lt-p.

r Send The Trßmne to Your Boy or

: girl who is going away to school.
You cannot do anything for them
which they will appreciate more.

3 1 ft

For Rent—Ftve-Room Cottage on Bell
" Avenue. Apply to H. C. Herring.
* l-st-p. 1

Rooms and Board St. Cloud Rooming

¦ Hotise. Geo#ge E. , Conrad. Phone
* 71. 30-6t-p.
r ¦ ™ --

Birth Announcements Beautifully

" printed at the Tfmes-Tribune Job
, Office. Envelopes to match. "See

Mr. Benson or phone 922. ts.

1 Birth Announcements Beautirully
printed at The Times-Trihune Job

¦ Office. Gall 922. 8-ts-p.

For Sate— Pure bred S. C. White Leg- ]
horn cockerels. From special pen
of heavy layers. Place your order |

s now for December and spring baby i
i chicks. J. Ivey Cline, Coueord, |

Route 1.23-ts.

- Visiting Cards Printed at Times Job

9 Office. Panelled visiting cards beau-

(i tifuHv printed at The Times-Trib-
(l une Office. 50 for SI.OO or 100 for

$1.50. Orders filled on a few hours’

notice.

IPI’t'R.MJSHEI) APARTMENT Oli
¦¦OAB» AND ROOM IN PRI-

HKPAWrASIU.Y. references
WRITE what

I ptotr HAVE TO OFFER TO RON
ipfK * Sl-3t-p.

Hp IsALE—TWO MODERN
LOCATED JACKSON

K; PARK, EASY TERMS. P. B.

KlppEß, PHONE 884. 2-3 t-p.

Hllgtfy*Honey in the Comb. Very

¦FtSnc. :fo cents pound. W. J. Gians &

T' 2-lt-p.

K«sh 1 Pillshurj Pan Cake
E and puqkwheat Eldur—('all us.

«oove«ost Go. 2-lt-p. J
iFcr Sa a—Three Thoroughbred Cows
Hpjpfl (grey Jersey cows. J. M. Jen-
Bgfean Mtonle 2. Stanfield. a2-3t-p.

Kdr Safe—Piano. Good Bargain. See
KijCrsTfD 11. Sherwood-. 251 Kerr

ppor Sale—I Ford Roadster 880: *1

R-.Ford Ton Truck. neW mofftr, st.'el

¦Kfdr $300.00. Ford Tractor with
K- Athens side plow used 3 weeks,¦ .SSOO. J. B. Linker. 31-3 t-p.

IjY# Rent —i Room House at 193 St.

PS John Street. Call Rev. I). A., Rras-
¦Swell. .31-31-x.

¦ For Rent —Two Front Bed Rooms
B"conveniently furnished. 00 North
B Church street, l’hone 594.
I 28-7 t-p.

HRbrring, HauSug. Local or Long Dis

K" tance. jgtfllMisfor best service and
p lowest prijts. Phones 562-J and
B Turner, Transfer.

in the north and south, has recog- ,

nized the community of its interests ,
and is about to launch a movement
in the form of a textile institute to
improve conditions on a permanent
vasis,” states Mr. Pickard.

Lenoir-Blowing Rock Road Will Be
Improved at Once.

Lenoir. Sept. I.—A crew of Rtnte
highway commission engineers under

the leadership of Engineer Nichols,
are making a new survey of the
Lenoir-Blowing Rock road above

jPatterson. The highway commission,
according to information teaching

Lenoir, lias the sum of $75:000 or
possibly more to spend in improve-
ments on this road within the next
few months. Mr. Nichols is going
over the route to see where mis

. [ amount can be best spent. It "is un-
. derstood that it is planned by the

state highway to begiii work by the

loth of this month. This, however,

'may be delayed for a short time.

England has a mile of railroad to

every 3.(13 square miles of territory.

; In thiS country;’the record is a mile

so" each' 12 sqtiare mile*, in Carl9da
i a mile to each 71.5 square ml.es.

COVET CASES

Several Cases Disposed •( in Cabarrus
Superior Court During Wednesday.
Wednesday was a profitable day fdr

Cabarrus Superior Court, an unusual-
ly large ntimber oT civil cases being
disposed of during the-day.

In the case of the Mishawaka Rub-
ber & "Woolen Manufacturing Co. vs.
Foil Mercantile Co. a verdict was
ordered for the plaintiff. It was said
the complaint had not been answered
although filed on time, so a verdict
of $377.4(S with interest from Decem-
ber 15. 1925, Was ordered for the
plaintiff.

In the case of Ola Isenhour. ad-
ministratrix. vs. Dora Elsie Bundy.

I a verdict for the plaintiff was returned

Iby tiie jury. Damages in the sum
of SSOO were awarded.

The case of the Fixail Motor Co.
vs. N. H. Linker was continued ns
was the case of Silar Starnes vs. A.

J. Linker.
A comprotnrse was reported in the

case of Cabarrus Motor Co. vs. j.
1,. Ketner and the case was ordered
dismissed as of non-suit.

In the case of Mable Hegiar, exe-
cutrix. vs. J. Frank Cook a verdict
of $l5O for the plaintiff was re-
turned. Tile defendant is to pay

j interest on that amount from March
9. 1925, and all costs in the case.

I It was announced that the case of
! .T. P>. Colt Co. vs. G. O. and Mrs.
! (1. C. Miller had been seJtTed out of
court. The defendants were ordered
to pay the costs.

The case of L. D. Talbert vs. "Lon
H. Handy was continued.

The court being advised that no |
answer had been filed in the ease‘of!
P. J. Hartsell vs. IV. T. Hooks, aI.
verdict for the plaintiff was directed. ]
The plainttff is to sell an auto, cows j
and mules on which he has a mort-'
gage to get the sum of $455.85 and all!
costs in the case. Any surplus will
go to tlic defendant.

The plaintiff also won in the cade ;
of Furst and Thomas vs. .T. L. Smith. |
A. V.. Soop and G. F. Rogers, The !
defendants are to pay $495.29 withI
interest from November 8. 1925.

One judgment passed by the pre-!
siding judge. I*. A. McElroy during >
the trial of criminal eases, was or-1
dered stricken out by him yesterday ]
and the defendant Fannie White was
given anojlibr chance. Prayer for i
judgment was continued for two years i
upon condition that the defendant be!
i f good behavior and appear at the
April and October terms of Cabarrus
Superior Court for two years to prove
good behavior.

THE FVNERAL OF MRS.
,1. H. BARNHARDT

r
Held Wednesday Afternoon in the

Methodist Church at Mt. Pleasant.

The fimeral service over the re-
mains of Mrs. J. H. Barnhardt. whose

’ death occurred Monday at her home
! in AVinuthn-Snlem. mo held in -the
' Methodist CHnreh at Mt. Pleasant

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock in
* the presence of a large assemblage of

. friends. The service was conducted
by Mrs. Barnhardfs pastor. Rev. John
W. Moore, of tile West End Church
at Winston-Salem, assisted by Rev.
J. C. Connuette. of Winston-Salem.
Rev. John E. Kirk, of Greensboro, and
and Rev. ,T. H. C. Fisher, of Alt.

I ’TEXTILE INDI STRV
I »t»y»WS MORE ACTIVITY

I Signs of Improvement Cited By De-
I part ment of Commerce.
111. E. C. Bryant in Charlotte Obser-
¦L yer. <

WaHrfffgtnn. Sept. 1.—The de-

mjpartment of commerce today an-
¦jßmincd that the cotton textile in-
Bpustry .is improving. This is espo-

Ifcially in the south. 1tut it is
Bator advancing as favorably as other
¦Kksjriris& Here is what the depait-
¦ meat by vs :
¦ * ‘-AltHbugh considerable improve-
¦ Snent ju! apparent m flic cotton tex-

HS« V iAwtry of this country, it cou-
Ptiimesmtw iag behind the general
pleVcl R l’American industrial stability
¦ and ißigriiss. according to Edward
liT. PiEard. chief of the textile tli-
HHGionP*f- the department of com

has just returned from a
Bi-six w»E' triii through -Hie 'southern
Mpttoig |gnd hotton nianufadtnri.ng

Estates* tie middle west and the
Mr. Pickard comment-

led uikiii the general
(Conditions observed during

Hite course of the trip.
Hi’"Tfid*Cotton textile industry, both

| ~--

fteFIRD’S Pleasant.
Tlie choir, composed of members of

the Methodist, Lutheran and Re-
formed churches, sang ' Nearer My

God to Thee" and "Rock of Ages,”

I with Miss Bess Heilig at the piano.
Miss Nell Bostian. of China Grove,
sang "In the Hour of Trial. *

The ministers present were:
R. F. Howie, of Mocksville: J. A.

| J. Farrington, Cooleemee: W. L.
; Hutchins, T. J. Houck. B. R. Poritt.

I of ThomasvfUe: R. F. Honeycutt,
i I>avidson; C. A. Wood, J. IV. Moore,
! L. B. Hayes. ,T. C. Cornette. J. P.
| Hitts, Dr. C. C. Weaver. Winston-

Salem: J. W. Fitzgerald. Welcome!
W. R. Shelton. Lexington; W. G.
Bileher. Lewisville; E. M Avette,
Davie; Dr. J. B. Craven, presiding .

S elder of the Greensboro district; J. F.
s Kirk, West Market Street.. Greens-
j boro; E. E. Flowe. Advance; E. P.

Billups, E. C. Roxelle. C. M. Short,
it J. .1. Askers. Charlotte; T. A. Plyler,

I Wood leaf: T. F. Higgins. J. G. Keev-

jjs er. J. M. Varner. A. G. Loflin, Gpn-1
| enrd: W. \V. Smith. Salem; W. a. II Newell, Mt. Airy: P. W. Tucker,}
1 Waynesville; F. A. Maxwell. Mil-

more. Ky.; J. H. C. Fisher. G. M.
Warliclc. W. 1,. Scott. Mt. Pleasant;
and O. V. Woosley, Lexington.

There were a great many beantiful
floral -offerings, a silent attestation of
the love and esteem in which Mrs.
Barnhardt was held.

After the service at the churiffi the
body was laid to rest in the ceme-
tery.
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V The Place You WiU Find

New Fall Ready-to-Wear
ii/; ' '

jf—•Men’s and Boys’ Clothing j
Sy Shoes, Silks, Flannel and

j the things to fitthe young

I|* • folks for School

EFIRD’SI
|

Simmons Wins Again From Fayette-
ville.

Concord fans were advised last
night that the Gibson team won an-
other hard fought game yesterday
from Fayetteville. The score was
5 to 3.

No report of the game was carried
in morning newspapers received here,

so details are lacking. It is reported
that Simmons was on the mount for

the Concord team and pitched Ms

usual steady and effective game. Fgns
here made inquiry about the game
and were given the score only, so
the manner in which Gibson tucked
away the game will not be known per-
haps. until the team returns.

This is the second game Gibson
has won this week from the Higbland-

-1 ers.

Last Call For White Kid Slippers 1
I atMarkson’s dosing Out Sale $2.45
jj|f Beautiful Patterns in Famcy and Plain Straps, 1
B&plain Step-in Opera Pumps, High Spike and Medium |feeefs. - \AII sizes. Values $5.00 and $6.00. All one price I

IH ¦ $2.45

.

Work at the Fair Graniwis.
Carpenters who have been building

new stables, a new hog house and a
new- gate at the fair grounds, in ad-
Idition to doing repair work are ex-
pected to finish their job by the middle

|of next week and then the grounds

will be ready fdr the fair in October.
|The weeds and grasß In all parts of
|the grounds hade been cut and Fie

jroads put in good shape.

I Love makes thfe benrt light and

fHE CONCOfcb ftAilY TRIBUNE

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY J
'!r J1
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CABARRVS FARM LANDS
WORTH 838.15 AN ACRE 1

The Value in This County Is Higher ,
Than Average For State "But Lower j
Than -Adjoining Counties.
According to a recent report of the,!

State commissioner of revenue, for the |

year 1925, the average value of fartn 1
land in Cabarrus cqunty was only
$38.15. This is far below the av-
erage of some adjoining counties.

The figures were derived from the,
tax books of the various counties and
do not cover manufacturing properties
outside incorporated towns, mineral,
timber and water-power properties nor
town lots. It ,covers all improved-

and unimproved farm lands, forests,'
woodiots and waste land listed for
taxation. (

According to the report Gaston
eads the state with an average acre
value of $181.54 with Durham county

second with the average of $89.92.
Mecklenburg, one of the counties ad- -
joining Cabarrus, htul an average of
$80.14.

In Rowan. Stanly mid Iredell coun-
ties, the report shows, land is valued
at more than in this county. In
Rowan the value is $53 79. in Iredell
$46.58 and in Stanly $48.00.

The average in Montgomery is less
than in Cabarrus, being given as $lB.-
41.

Those values, it is explained, are
not the market valne. but are the
Values as shown in the tax books.
Some adjoining counties in the state,

where values should be the same ilnd
w-liere conditions are practically the

| same, have wide differences in the
j tax list value of property.

I The Stnte average value of farm

l.land on the tax books is $33 per acre,:
! So the Cabarrus value is higher than

I the average for the state. The xvide.

difference in valuation is shown in
! comparing Gaston, the high county,

"nnd Graham, the low County. An
('acre of land in Gaston is listed at

I thirty times as much as an acre, in
| Graham. This is far in excess of
¦ the relative value of farms as given
"by the census of agriculture,
j The report explains that the differ-
; .pace in yalue as expressed on the tax

'books is caused by the different meth-

I oils of assessing taxes in the various
i counties.

ieiu_ ..--mi&j.
* J ¦

Don't fail to get a season Fair TickJl
et. rav one year in advance on yotirll

subscription to The Daily Tribune andjl
the Season Fair Ticket is yours kb- I
solut.ly FREE. We have only a 1

limited number of tickets and most of I
them have been taken; so you had I¦ better hurry and get one before they

are all gone.

Most everybody for miles around is

planning to attend the Cabarrus Coun- |
ty Fair October 12th to 16th. Here's
your chance to get Free Admission j
evert day.

This offer applies to renewals as '

well as new subscriptions.

fchone 78 for further information,'

op better still call at Tribune Office,

pay your subscription and get your

tßfket. *

COMMISSIONERS WILL,
SPEED CP maintenance:

Deride to Go More Slowly on Com
struct iin and Faster on Mainten-
taire at Monthly Meeting.

*Bco luso of the damage dose to the!
county roads during the recent heavy

rains, the county highway commis-
sioners. at their regular monthly meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon in the of-1
See of W. G. Brown, county engineer,

decided to go more Eowly on con-

struction work so that part of the
equipment being used might be turned
over to maintenance work.

Feeling it most important that the
roads in the cOnnty be put in proper
shape for the winter, the members'
of the highway commission agreed
that a let-up should be made in t’.ie

const ruction work now going on in
order that the labor and materials
might be used for maintenance work.

This increased maintenance work will;

begin immediately, it having been de-
cided by the commissioners that the
roads should be in tip-top condition by

the beginning of cold weather.

Many of the county roads have been

washed out considerably by recent
dokfnponrs and it is ttie purpose of

the road commissioners to have these

washouts filled and other defects in

the highways remedied before bad

weather sets in.

ROTARY. MEETING

1 Two of “Youngest” Members ofk Club

1 Were in Otorge of Program at the
| Weekly Gathering.
! D. B. Coltrnne nnd H. I. Wood-

j house, described ns two of the "young-
; eat” members of the club, were in

l charge of the program at the weekly
meeting of the Concord Rotary Club

j yesterday. The meeting was held at
Hotel Concord.

Mr. Coltrane and Mr. Woodhouse
! spoke briefly concerning changes that
1have occurred in North Carolina in
! recent yearn, enrii pointing out some¦ jof the progressive movements launched
; aud perfected in the commonwealth,
j Eaeh speaker also touched on pub-
licity gained through the reports of

[ ! floggings given to prisoners at various
i ¦ camps and chain gangs in the state,

i Mr. Coltrane expressing the opinion
. that something should be done to off-
. set Fie bad effects such reports have

I had on the state's good name.
Mr. YVoodhtmse intimated that

charges of cruelty such as have been
circulated must have some foundation
and he urged that a full inquiry into
such conditions be made.

Dr. IV. C. Alexander, of Nashville.
Tenn.. was the guest of C. F. Ritchie
at the meeting.

JACK WILL SERVE
“SENTENCE” At HOME ;

Charlotte Boy Submits to Larceny j
Charges But Judge Declines to

.Bend Him to Roads.
Charlotte. Sept. I.—Jack Stuart.-.

16. who recently escaped from the
county jail, submitted •to charges of

larceny in superior court here today

nnd was sent home under parole by-
Judge James L. Webb.

Judge Webb declared he would j
not send the boy to the roads- He

recommended instead the method of

home correction.
Solicitor John G. Carpenter de-

clined to oek a road sentence.
-“J> wouldn’t ask your honor. W

semi this boy to the .roads.” he said,
"Hitt there should be some suitable
institution for the disposal of such
caaas.

“For the cost of three miles of

paved highway this county could
build just such an institution nnd a
great problem would be solved.

"I am going to ask the legis'ature
for each a home. And if they find
that this boy. or any such boy, is

not worth three miles of paved road
North Carolina will hang her head in
shame."

BABY DESERTED HERE
STILL AT HOSPITAL:

Illness of Welfare Officer Has Pre-
vented Him From Acting in Case.
The baby boy left by unknown per-

sons at the Ernie here of Dr. J. S.
I.afferty last week, is stHl at the
Concord Hospital where he was
taken soon after discovered in the
living room of the Lafferty home by
Mrs. I,afferty.

,T. H. Brown, county welfare offi-
cer, recuperating from a recent
operation has been prevented by ill-
ness from giving as much attention
to the case us be hud expected to.

• Mr. Brown was up last Sunday
for a short while but his condition,
again Monday was such that he was
forced to remain at home, and his
condition has not yet sufficiently im-
proved for him to fully investigate
the case and find a home for the,
babe.

It is reported that several Con-
cord couples have signified a will-
ingness to give the child a home but
so far rs is known Mr. Brown has
not th krd with these couples and
therefore has reached no decision in
the case.

Mrs. J. H. Barnhardt. \

“THE WISE Gl'Y.”

A New Production Coming to the
Concord Sees James Kirkwood as
Evangelist.
Frank Lloyd, who produced the

well remembered "Sea Hawk." has
just completed u new production for
First National which promises to
surpass in interest his previous
achievement.

This is "The Wise Guy,” with
“James Kirkwood in the title io:e.

The picture is booked to be shown
at the Concord Theatre tomorrow

and Saturday.
Other featured in the cast of “The

Wise Guy” are Betty Compson.
Mary Astor. Mary Carr, George F-

} Marion and George Cooper. It was
{especially written for the screen by

i Jules Furthman.
"The Wise Guy" sees Kirkwood in

the role of a crook who turns to
evangelism as a means of making
money. He traveled from town to
town with a big tent-tabemacie. and
while be holds the populace of the
towns spellbound with his eloquent
cant his confederates go through the
congregation and strip their pockets.

In the end, however, the faking
preacher's, holy words convince his
"gang" and finally even himself, and
they deride to go straight.

It is a powerful picture, ou-i f
the strongest that Frank Lloyd has
ever made, and with a story like the
thunder of a cannon.

Kannapolis Wins at Siler City.
Hie Towelers from Kannapolis were

too much for the Siler City team in
their game yesterday at Siler City,
the Cabarrus county team winning 7,
to 0.

A wet diamond hampered the work I
Os the two teams but the Kannapolis j
outfit hitwith such abandon that even
the mud could not stop the scoring.
The Towelers secured eleven hits and
made but one error. Kannapolis
scored three times in the second, three
in tire eighth and once ip the ninth.

Sherrill did tbe pitching for
the winners and he allowed but four
hits. They were too scattered to
bring results. -

McClain did the catching for Kan-!
napolis while Sanderson pitched and
Buckner caught for, tbe losers. j—i— • I

'Winston-Salem Journal.
The death of Mrs. Hattie Misen-

iielmer Barnhardt, wife of Dr. J. H.
Barnhardt, was the oecasion of pro-
found sorrow among a large number
oflpcople representing a wide area of
this state.

Being the wife of a Methodist min-
ister, Vbo was elevated to the import-
ant post of presiding eider. Mrs. Barn-
hardt had the privilege of meeting
many people in different parts of the
Kt%t«. Since she was a woman of

I intelligent syniftathies for people 'in
I all their experiences and was an en-
{ergetic and effective worker in church
{enterprises, her personality became

impressed upon both people and their
communities.

Her death is all the more to be re-|
Krakted because she had reached that

lirriod of life when seasoned character
is most fruitful in influencing human

lives. 1
At such a time as this, her flesh and

b'ood and near frierids must rely for
jconsolation upon the truth that death
' when it deals with a good person is

like a die of great power that presses

(the life even more deeply and firmly

into the consciousness of those who
had been touched by it. .

Gamt
Ua^*, lW"

Tbe reunion of Confederate sol-
diers will be held at Rimer Friday, to-

morrow. Interesting exercises will be
held, and dinner will be served on the
grounds. All are invited. This is a

reunion of all Con)Mpe<F soldiers in
Cabarrus end adjoining counties.
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NEW MODES FOR AUTUMN WEAR
Whether for School, College or general wear,

it will be decidedly to your advantage to look
through our new and exceptionally smart show-

ing of the new Fall Dresses and Coats. We
are very enthusiastic about this new showing,

because of itn remarkable apical of style and
beauty, as well as the modest prices we have
placed on these garments. Buying for 42
healthy, grow’ug stores means selling it for

much less. Whether you’re going away to

school or not. come in today and let us tit

you in n (Tress or coat of rare beauty at Belk’s
Modest Prices.
Smart little dresses—for sehool wear consist-
are here in ii Wonderful array of colorings that

hint of Fall, S aps 14 to IS. Specially priced

ing cf all, the newer crepes for Fall. These

$9.95 TO $27.50
Special lot Jersey Dresses,

i59.95 $16.50 $19.95
This h&nrfcafaie lot of ><r»ol jerseys wiH l>e ex-

cellent for school, college or general wear. They

aiv here in smart styles aud colorings. See
them priced nt

$9.95 $16.50 $19.95

Ladies’ and Misses New Fall Dresses of Satiu
or Crepe—all the most adorable new Fall eol-
orings-—smartly tailored—-shown in regular aud
extra sixes—prices from ,

$16.50 TO $65.00
NEW FALL COATS *18.50 TO *45.00

New Fall Coats *18.50 to $45.00. Don’t, go
away to school and pny more for your Fall

Coat. We are selling some very remarkable
coats in all the new and wanted materials and
Fall colorings. See the values we offer now —

prieed from

$18.50™ $45.00
SMART MILLINERY AT low cost

Smart Millinery at I-ow Cost. You'll be agree-

nbly surprised at the modest prices we have

. placed on all new arrivals of felts and velours.
We,can save you mohey on a very smart tine
of felt hats—all new and attractive styles and
colorings—prieed ffoth «

r $1.95 TO $11.95
Smart. Hats of Velour—all styles and head
sixes—newest Fall shades —now at

$4.95 TO $18.50

PARKS - BELK CO.
Phone 138-4596 Beauty Shoppe Plione 892

Concord? N. C

MR. RITCHIE ACCEPTS
CALL AT THOMASVILLE

Lutheran Minister at Faith MTIi Go
to Grace Church.

ThomasvLlle, Sept. I.—Rev. (i. O.
Ritchie, of Faith, has been called to 1
the pastorate of Grace Lutheran
church iu this city and it is learn-
ed that he haa resigned his field at
Faith and has accepted the call to
this church. The membership feels
that good fortune has come to the
church and community in the ac-
ceptance of this gifted Christian man

' and able minister of the gospel. Rev.
C.N Ross Ritchie who has supplied the
Church for the summer has two more

¦ Sundays before leaving for school at
¦ Columbia where be has one more

year before graduation. The young
f man has made a tine impression on

the community during his short stay.
The incoming pastor is expected

¦ with his family by the first of Oe-
¦ tober.

Morn” budded into romance .at the
Mecklenburg county home. ”Jerry”
Thompson, 60. described art the “IlTd
of the party” among the old mep-
who sit on the institution's lawn and
Anna Patterson, 22q a helper at the
same place, were mnrried today.

“Jerry.” the “young fetter Who

never grew up” said shortly after

the ceremony thpt-'the bride's father
.had welcomed them to make their
home with him near Chimney Rock.

“We will,” he said.

A Chicago theater requires as
ranch electricity for its outdoor dis-
play Rign.-i art would be used by un
average efty of 8,000 residents.

> / I
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JI'LlI'B HARTMAN DIES
-s AT HOME IN ROWAN

Was Wei Known Fanner of Frank-
lin Township—J. L. Ford Passes
at Danville. I
Salisbury, Sept. 1.—Julius Hart-

man aged 77, well-known farmer of
Franklin township, died early today,
hiH death following a brief illness.
Surviving is the widow add two
daughters. Hiss Jennie Hartman und
Mrs- A. Lee Eliott, both of Frank-
lin toWnShlp. also one sister, Mrs. E.
K. James, of Salisbury, and two
brothers. J. ft. Hartman, of Jeffer-
son, ft. G., and Columbus Hartman,

i of Hamlet., '

J. L- Ford died early today at
' Danville, death resulting from heart

t rouble. The body will he bought
here tor burial. Mr. Ford Head in
Salisbury for 20 years and moved to
Danville five yean ago.
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